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Fox Given_ _
Duo Honors
Coach Kred Lawrence announc

ed yesterday that George Fox. 
sophomore guard from Fowler, 
Michigan, had been elected bas
ketball captain for the season of 
1954 and 1955.
George is 19 years old. he stands 

5 feet. 10 inches, and weighs about 
170 pounds. Two years ago George 
starred for Fowler. Class I) State 
Champions. In 1952, George en
rolled at Alma college where he 
was immediately installed as a 
starting guard on the basketball 
team. In the fall of 1953, George 
played end on the football team, 
and although he had never played 
football before, he combined his 
basketball talent and made himself 
a starter.
George was also elected most 

valuable player, and he proved 
himself more than once. In the 
Hope game. George was almost the 
whole show as he scored 29 points 
and led Alma to an upset victory 
of 83 to 81. Then, again, later in 
the season George was the big fac
tor in Alma's defeat of Albion.

I

Students gather in Tyler Center to watch Professor Underwood and Jean Richer! on T.V.

Grove Returns to Alma Campus ̂ L C°“'|ri9h' SlUChtS Heat
Noted LecturerDr. Eugene F. Grove, former 

head of the Alma College Music 
D “partment. will return to our 
campus to give a concert with his 
C. ntral Michigan Madrigal Sing
ers for an assembly on March 21 
The program will also include two 
tenor solos by Mr. William Knapp 
and a piano solo by Miss Sandra 
Seal.
The program to be presented 

will be as follows:
Since First I Saw Your Face--

Thomas Ford 
The Silver Moon Is Shining ....

Italian Folk-Tune
Come Again, Sweet Love .....

John Dowlanci 
The Madrigal Singers

Star Vicino..... Salvator Rosa
Ah. Moon of My Delight •"In a 
Persian Garden"' Liza Lahmann 

William Knapp. Tenor
Come, Shepherds, Follow M e...

John Bennet 
Oh, Gentle Moon .David Stephen 
Love Me Truly. Shepherdess ....

Jacques LeFevre 
The Madrigal Singers

Romance ....... Jean Sibelius
Sandra Seal, Pianist

Falling in Love with Love ....
Richard Rodgers 

Holiday Song ..William Schuman 
Strange Music '"Song of Norway") 

Robert Wright and 
George Forrest

Choral Selection ‘"Carousel

Miss Margot Courtright, pianist, 
gave a concert in a special as
sembly, Friday morning, March 
19 Miss Courtright has made 
frequent appearance as a soloist 
in chamber music groups and in 
radio broadcasts. This year Miss

On his seventh tour of Ameri
can colleges, Mr. Donald Grant,

Courtright was invited' to play W°r,fd ,,ravcler’ o u ':
the first performance of a new m  dT<:',S,Ve ^ ,rld
composition by Noel SokololT on \ T '  Al,ma c°1,cti.°
the American Fe tival Broad- ^ udcnt body Wednesday, March 
cast sponsored by WNYC. This
spring she will present her first ",s ■cctuio, Dynamic Forces 
complete solo recital in New York *ri,nsf°rm the World," was a 
City. survey of the growing world and
Miss Court ieht cane* from . prL0.v!ded ,he framework from 

musical family When she was a " h,ch wor,d ' vents can
child she attended the Ca-mopol- u more easily understood.
itan School in Chicago. She l iter Mr ^'n* has traveled in four 

| attended Vass- r college and grad- ‘‘ontinents and has acquired a 
I uated in 1951 with honors in mu- broad knowledge in history, geo- 
sic. While at Vassor she was ae* kr;‘l)hy' economics, culture and 
live in a variety )f musical or- P?1*0'** of nations from a world- 
ganizations, was the piano accom- w ‘de viewpoint. He is a gradu- 
panist for the college glee club, Uilp' nf thr University of Edin- 
and also directed and composed nurgh, Scotland, and has been a 
student musicals student of European and world
-Mis, Courtright's advanced a,Iairs since W "rld Wi" 11 

study included work at the Man- 
nes College of Music in New York 
City where she studied under 
Frank Sheridan of New York.
Miss Courtright plan.- to study in 
Europe next year.
Miss Courtright’s program for 

Marcio Bolo and Fred Wyn- assembly included the lollow

Dr. Eugene Grove

Bob, Wyngarden 
Represent College

Richard Rodgers garden represented Alma college L.
The Madrigal Singers in the state oratorical contest at 0  ‘t '‘ ‘,,u f ,n D ‘̂ Iinor

W.S.F. Fund 
Drive Held

t u m t o A ? ™  ^ ,» 5 ^ ht a | ^ i HOf f hCOlltfe;»Ma,^ . #' , , '''Andante in F-Major by Bee- Partnership, not pity, build.I fnr ihP Aonnortunitr t r  see mv Although Alma did not place in thoven. the world university cormnun-
01 the opportunity the contest, Marcia was one of the Sonata No. 2 li ir by Hy” is a dramatic quotation tat

or ' of tin- madrigal ,hirU‘,'n w2m*2 ,in ,he Schumann. ing the need foi help and  peiThe mombcr* ^  division and P re<l was one of the Suite, Op. 14. by Bartok. ation between the various uni-
Beioh HolW-f Bettv R ^  BrisS seven 111  ̂"'Z' Berc< ....  and colleges throughout“• r'-V. nr • • RrvPP Mt rouP H°1 won he ti !o bj Chopin Uu world During the we& olHarbor Beach, Donna Br. . . jn the men’s division, while Kala- Also, while in Alma. Miss March fi ll the World Student
1 leasant, Maynard raui, Aima. maz0o copped the womens divi- Courtright gave . recital at Alma Service Fund drive w,.- carried on

Underwood and 
ftiefieri on 
"Big Payoff'
Professor Sam Underwoori and 

thior Journalism students. Marian 
Pjkr. Jean Richert. and Jerry 
Wolf,- ittenclod the Thirtieth An 
n u a I Journalism Convention 
spoils..I ad by Coinintiia Uimer 
sity March 11-14 in New York 
( ity. Journalism indent.* and 
their advisor• from ill over the 
United States gathered foi ,1 
four da\ conference and contest 
to Judge newspapers, magazines 
and vearbooks

Attend Session*
The Alma college «roup attend 

ed sectional meeting and discus
md \ lowed dh pla • of 

newspapers entered in the eon- 
test at the Columbia University 
library The them** of the con 
vent ion was related to Colum 
bia's bicentennial celebration. 
Mans Right to Knowledge md 
the Free Use Thereof."
The conference **ot underway 

rhursday, March 11, with a gen
eral session m McMillin Theatre 
The Alma delegate* arrived Fri 
day morning in time for the open 
mg session for that day at 1:30 p.m.

Sep Celebrities
While in New York the grouj 

•aw many places of interest 111 the 
city and attended several tele
vision programs The group saw 
the Broadway staKc* play, “Me 
and .Juliet. Amon^j the celebn- 
ties they saw were Miss Janet 
Hl.iir. film star, and Kred Allen, TV artist.
The Almanlans visiter! the 

United Nations and sat in on the 
Security Council where the Kgyp 
lion delegate was making a 
speech concerning tin Suez (anal 
While at the Security Council 
meeting, the group was able to 
see Andre Vichinsky, the Bus 
sian delegate to the United 
States
The delegates mot and talked 

with reporters from the wire serv
ice organization. and watched 
t h e m  photograph celebrities 
boarding the "Que( M.iry" which 
sailed for South Hampton Sat 
urday, March 13

Makes Tours
The group toured the Empire 

State Building, Radio City. Rock 
••feller Plaza, Madison Square 
Garden, St Patrick's Cathedral 
md the Statue of Liberty 
Professor Underwood and Jean 

Richert were invited to appear on 
"The Big Payoff," ;i fashion revue 
telecast sponsored by the Col
gate Palmolive Company. Af 
tei two TV appearances they won 
many lovely prize*- Among tin 
prizes were many articles of 
clothing, perfume and luggage

Junior Class
Herbert Hutchins, 
Johnson. Six Lakes: William sion honors. high school.

I l l S i - » =
She 1* a close at Alma college 
and Mrs. Albert In

and Jo Ann Zook. Shepherd.

About Face!
Bradley Oratorical Contest held 
here in Alma last February. 
Fred’s speech. "Tomorrows That 
Sing," also won first place in the 
Bradley contest that qualified

Represent Alma
Connie Koch and Mis*

der to raise money for this fund 
However, this year the students 
and faculty members were asked 
to donate as much money a* they 

K. thleen felt they could afford Cannisters
Interested in flying? Well, if Fred and Marcia for the state or Diliinger will represent Alma at were *et in various spots in Wright

vou belong to the superior sex atorical contest. the annual meeting of the A-so- Hall, the three fraternity houses,
'male' and are between the ages Fred and Marcia both agreed ciated Women Students of Mich- and in the Tyler Student Center
of 19 and 281" years of age with that it was an exciting and worth- igan The meeting will be held Several students surveyed facul- 
• strong body under your sound while experience. Profess' r today and tomorrow at Cedar ty homes for contributions The 
mind just amble to Tvler Center Mikle. their advisor, commented Lake, with Michigan State Nor- Official report of the week's re-
on March 29 and tell the man ir that it was a great honor for Fred mal College acting as ho*-1 In- suit- have not yet been tabula'
the blue uniform that you are in- and Marcia to be able to compete eluded in the conference will be ed
toie-ted in becoming an aviation in the state finals in pile of the representatives from the various The money contr.buted to the
cadet. fa<d that they did not place. liberal arts colleges of Michigan. 'Contnued to page two'

Plans J-Hop
The Junior class has begun 

preparations for th« annual J-Hop 
which will beheld in Tyler Cen
ter on April 3 af 8 30 p m.
The theme committee, under 

the direction of A: ri Hoffman, is 
preparing .1 therm- for the dance 
and will announce it in the near 
future Carole Cummings Is se
lecting the orchestra
Lynn Crawford heads the dec 

orations committee and Edna Iji- 
Fleur ... m  charge of the tickets 
and the publicity Mar Jane 
Hart is planning 'L* ref red merit

FIRST DAY OF SPRING 

M A R C H  20 TOMORROW!



Silence Is Golden
You must have bcim sulijcctod |on^ bcfon* this t<» that 

old ariuim: “ You can lead a horse* to water, but you can’t 
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G R E E K  G A B
PHI PHI ALPHA

The Phi Phi Alpha fraternity over; a:e the fellows haunv’ Thei' 1 ♦ itc* ••111.; m. »* __ « «

I'h e  A l.M a X I AN
ALMA CAN T WAIT

Heaven Can Wait
I‘age 3

wrl prcsi n* its annual "Phi Phair" new pledges are as follow-: John oy Wayne Martens
(ii March 20, in the Jerry Tyler Akapabio, Jim Amell Bud Alore a  »
-indent center. The "Phair" is a Bill Clark. Alan Cordill Tom' IYV JCsbv,,C!1‘*,ns M,i A m ^ >Is 
combine i dance and carnival with Dodd. Dick Johnson, Cav.n Leaw. then e w*' Hi oh, an r!S lY,nt,Hi ou, in 
: 1 c shows and individual acts Dull McGmm . Bob MacKcn/ae a L  . ri M ''st»ller P̂ o-
alom* with dancing. Dick Meske, Gilbert Pavtor Tom m of 1f,''avrn ('nM No

rhe Fyler auditorium will be Scholl. Dick Sampson Dick Wat- ' ljv howev r, 11
d« cerate 1 in a carnival mood with terworth. A1 Watterworth Bob o « pre(!,Ci! , Us spr'n* s Plnv to he 
the side shows along the outsi i Watterwoith. and D?n4 Z.Uei I ,m °St h,,i‘nouls ln,ndU‘ heav- 
and danc.ng in the c nter. There Congiatulations to Bob Uamilt!,,!. coiiece"‘n ° h,St°ry 0f Alma 
will also bo stage entertainment Pledge Master, who was resuonsi- "ratine the , f, during intermission. Committees ble for our successful miti iimn . cnnfus.on when
for the Phair" arc decorations: S p e k T a n n o ^  BobFnteh.
Art Brown: refre hments, Homer first time this vear Phi Phi Ah n kes 1?.hltT •,,H‘ ^ndleton 'Bud 
Smith and John Bridgewater. w,l ho d an Open House fo, all u’ «Htes before
Music and ski's will feature A1 those plan,Ting ^^attenTthe Ph ' Z  l ™ '  T  T / ,yiU' Mi"

Waterworth with Marv Raab. Bob Phair. Time will be from 7 30 5 , eU>r ,)Ut
Hamilton, Howie Wi:ey and Dovlc until the dance begin- Punch ! u °rl(l ,hrfH1Kh t,u wringer
McIntosh. will ho served1 this orelin.iinrv u-'MS.t0 st̂ a,«h,l'n Uu‘ mc‘ss out
Phi Pbi A1Pha is proud to an- social event is planned to set the Jo^^manTger °m Tv 7 ^ n ‘Tilni

two^new16members.' ^  ^
_ W c ^  tornation for pledges, b I special entertainment program ’ X u r  A  ?ut"

* * 1  - " '" ' -----th4'- •iiiiidu'er i-w'-tr1 - ■ ■■■'| Kdr i
nciTA rAKAAAA TAII Williams ill a rathci embnrras-ingDtLIA vjA/VimA TAU position. To make things more in-

The Delta Gamma Tan fninr enn î on in. t m  ix teresting, Joe, in his new body. The day of June 1H. 1932, wcl-
nity will present its* "Dell Spring Darling, Gene Davis" Jim’ n," fp.'f, 1,1 ,0Vt> with '^Dy Logan coined the birth of Roger PlngreeSwing” March 27 in the lerrv Tv m-n. l- i ' .. '( ath\ Campbell! but Imds it dilTi  ̂a nee Normal. Illinois, provided
fer Student Cente Nheri will b- ? h u k  Zl.fngsworth Juc? Ho' CU'-t, V’' " T  U """ K--." - ...  - «-< ton year*
floor show entertainment with mcrWall KYska Frank Uw- bo<"^ f  .. When hk parents
the traditional watei fountain dec- lenee, Chuck Morri on Walt Mor- . hls‘ ,)hV‘i a sllPP°rt,M̂  <';,s, (‘‘‘.V1"1 ,n ""’w ‘ A1,n‘‘i K,>g--i s
orated with fresh flowers. ton. Tom Rasmussen Howard Hi- ,,la>'ers-W,H add UP *° •' eve- mother gave consent to replace his
Committees for the dance are: lev, Carl Rubel Bob Rudiscll enjoyment on AprH fl and ^nukns uith his first pair of

entertainment, George Spriggs Ralph Springfield Ed Winchester '~P|us :i b°nofit performance in !«»ng pimts but Wright Avenue
and Don Drew; refreshments. Mickey Wood and Stu Young. ’ Gra»d Ruven. Michigan. April 9. l̂ ht"’1 1!oun,! 1,1 jl‘s
Frank Williams; and decorations 'Hell Week" ended with a pledge 
A1 McLoud. Don Drew is the Delt party at the Delt House. Mr. and 
chairman for the dance. Mrs. Henry Howe chaperoned this
The Delt fraternity is happy to pledge party which included 

announce the following pledges dancing, singing and refresh- 
for the second semester: Jim Bar- ments.

W h o j l o ,

tional knickers foi a few more 
years. This was his first disillu
sionment. The second came when 
lib class grew flowers; each stu
dent. it seems, was given seed to 
plant and to care for. Roger’s 
didn’t grow! But his trials and 
tribulations only added to his de
velopment of versatility. Anoth 
er determining factor in Roger’s 
personality is the competition 
with his four brother.- and the in
spiration of his parents Roger’s 
effect on Alma college and his 
parent’s effect on the community 
are both equally dynamic.
Upon entering A I m  a high 

school Roger first began his ad 
diction to sea stories; which still 
persists. The clarinet became 
his main musical interest along 
with frequent attempts at the 
piano. Roger ran track tor Alma 
high school and won several rib
bons for his sprints and also 
found time to edit the 1950 edi
tion of the high school yearbook.
When the time came for Roger 

to choose the school for higher 
As spring approaches our fair education, the choice was rather

Martens' Memoirs
by W a y n e  Martens

ZETA SIGMA
Last Mo i lay evening Zeta Sig- good deal of activity around th 

ma hel l its tormal initiation in house. Bruce DePue and Bryan 
which Dave Freer. Dick Knowles, Boring, house manager, sup a vi 
Jak • Messman, Lowell Shruin, Jim ed the painting ot the first and sec 
Miller and Aaron Hyde were wel- ond floor which spruced it up nic 
com d into the fraternity. After- ly.
wards the members adjourned to Late congratulations are in or- 
t’u* Marl-View for a chicken din- der for Luke on his engagement to 
dinner. Margaret Roose.
The last two weeks has seen a

* * *

KAPPA IOTA
The U.S.S. Luxury Liner is in The Kappa Iota sisters wish to ex 

dry dock again for another year tend their warmest greetings to 
after a very entertaining cruise Marilyn Harris who will be mar- 
around the world. A nice group ried tomorrow afternoon in Caro, 
turned out for the fun and cn- Michigan.
t rtainment. The K.I.’s would likj How many times I have heard abode and 'a Toeing"nuin s ’fanev ifmiYod A minister’s salary 
to thank again their chaperones, .he statement: "Gee. Tom Manion ,1!nis ,0 convertibles. I am once doesn’t stretch too far when 
Mr. and Mrs. Skinner and Mr. and and the kitchen help are doinga ;i.,ain reminded of the male-fe- there are five children to support 
Mrs. Sullivan. We hope to see ev- wonderful job. Many have ex- male relations here at Alma Col So Roger decided it was Alma col 
cryone aboard the Luxury Liner pressed a desire to thank them. |eKC This time the situation face lege or nothing But he doesn’t 
next year. The past two weeks and what better way is there than me a different light than it did regret coming ’here now in the
have been busy ones for the K.I.Y through the Almanian? last fall when I wrote an English least
with the Luxury Liner and the Besides, the good food we re- M s|)L.Cch on the 3 to 1 ratio, en
lushing spread. The spread theme ceive each day. we have been re- titled. "Why the Scot: Wear m , s,. ' . m ' , ,
was that of a Minstrel Madhouse cciving many favors from Mr. Kilts." It seems as if the girls arc I ’ ’ o ! m  ■ . ‘ ,
and such famous people as Lena Manion throughout the year. He is suffering more from their defleien " l“ 1'" tl,‘ llk('s to h ten to
Horne, A1 Jolson, Aunt Jemima always so willing to help when it cv th7n the boT Despii. "h,. V‘Mi^,, a sym,jhon,,‘s- 1, 
and the Globetrotters attended, comes time for teas, >pen houses, gross abundanc of the less fan !“ s '‘‘i 1 H " !'s !U’ su,>s,ltwt'
The last rushing event was the and sick trays. Then, too. as one seT. Vomon stfll remain undated , !
dinner which was held yesterday of thosg who are on doctor’s diets, ()n campus I might attribute this h.s 'He(1 i«;nSt(»,' u!e nTsa'lcnl v 
in the Van Dusen lounge. I would like to thank him for that to thc. b0y's desire to study, but I ■ ’T  , Ti • I •' n
The K. I. basketball team i special attention. All in all. we won’t. The truth is that women Shief of

again on th.- move. The la t two think he is doing a swell job, take too much foi granted. In this He . . Mlt.m Jcr of .....n
games were victories over the Thank you very much. Tom Man- .... , ing WOI en K.lf'e' B.„wl 'm.l president Of M,e
frosh III and thc Alpha Thetas, ion. arc slowly gaining the upper hand ijr .n rluh

★ ★ ★ and so they tell themselves they
no longer need men. But we men wh1° if jnajormg .n Eng-

AIPHA THFTA know better Girl when you sa’ I** P®8* ?r«»,u^ efight fire with fire both flames u(,rk tde niveisity of Michi
Tuesday night. March 9, a car- Dusen Commons the following dlc Remombcr. honev draws more k'an However, all this academic 

avan of gypsies gathered around week. Following an appetizer of (jIOS lh in vinegar. Spruce your- tra>ninK wil1 be iHJt •' b.ut of 
a camp fire in the Alpha Theta punch and cookie.- served by selves up evetyday It takes a De- ^,s education, for he believes H at 
room. Rushees and members Theta patronesses the girls enjoy- jj|ah to catch a Sampson. And a f?ood edui ation must consist of 
joined in games, singing and for- cd a delicious meal of T-Bone girY, by the way, in your search.'1' k’as' ôur vear-' °f navel, 
tune telling. One of the funniest Steaks. They retuined to the for masculinity, remember, “Mar- To conclude this article on 
parts of thc evening was the fash- lounge to play parlor games and tens is willin’.” Roger Pingiee Vance in « mure
ion show of lovely hats The girls cards. Speaking of Sampsons'not Dick* serious way, one can -ay that
are quite creative. Following a Along with rushing, thc Thetas ls rumored about that a cert..in Roger believes in science only as 
strenuous hour of garner, the girls arc busy playing basketball and voung Galahad is letting his haii a method not a an end in it- 
lushed to the tables for delicious planning the Spring Formal and grow rather long. The student body self Therefore, to his mind, 
barbecues, potato chips, chocolate Week end must have had pity on this soul
milk or white milk and cocoanut Alice is practicing long hours jor they have distributed canis-
cookies. To end the evening the for her Senior recital. Edna Wil- ters called W.S.F This must stand 
Zetas serenaded the girls. liams and Allene are working ,or -W iyne’s short ban fund "
The rushing dinner was held in hard on the play and all are busy p]Casc contribute all you « n

the private dining room of Van with mid-semester exams. Hark! My mother is calling me
+  +  n  I must leave thee. O ’Biento, Hasta

• luego, Auf wiedersen. and all that
c if* ha A DU I ort. Til next issue this is W  ay ublVj/V\A m l  Marten: aying, "spring i- here.

With the sorority breakfast and dinners as much as thc soror- the corn is green."
Tuesday morning, the “Sigs” are ity enjoyed making the paddles

Roger P. Vance
there is no conflict between relig 
ion, science, and art
As I wrote ttu- article in the 

Almanian office. I notic* I u.n 
above me saying, "A Word to tin 
Wise is Irritating. amt gned, 
R P. V.

Vet's Club Active
The V< teran’s Club of Alma 

College met for the . first time h 
organize and to elect officers The 
following offeers were elected 
president John Hur t; vice presi 
dent, Frank Williams and seen 
tary-trensurer, Bob Benjamin Mi 
Art Merritt agreed to be faculty 
advisor.
Members of the Hub formed the 

color guard that participated in 
chapel service on Washington's 
birthday The club has done much 
toward solving veteran's problems 
such as, veteran’s rights, prlvi 
leges, and responsibilities They 
meet every Wednesday in tin- Ty 
ler Center men’s lounge Ai pre- 
ent they are planning an event 
which will unveil ' IT "

A teachei was demoiLstrutlng 
the effects of alcohol to her fourth 
and fifth grade classes. She bad 
two glasses and filliMl one of them 
with water and the other she filled 
with alcohol She dropped a worm 
in tin* glass of water and the worm 
swam around happily After fish 
ing it out of the water, she then 
dropped it into the alcohol and, of 
course, the worm died.
"Now, Johnny,” she said. "Can 

you tell me what this proves?” 
"Sure, teacher." said Johnny 

"If you drink enough alcohol, you 
won't get worms.”

LOST -One black high heel at 
Majestic Theatre, New York 
City. Kinder plea e return to 
Jean Hilbert.

WANTED Several elderly peo 
ph to act a chaperons in Tyler 
lounge days and evening 
Please (all Mother Powell at 
Wright Hall.

NOTICE The cigarette bums 
in Tyler Center furniture are be
coming numerous Let's watch 
this carelessness

F O R  DRY C L E A N I N G  
SATISFACTION TRY

Modern Cleaners

Geller's Jewelry
The fine ft in Diamond i —  
Watches Siltcrware (,ifti 

L O O K  F O R  
T H E  S T R E E T  C L O C K

naturally quite busv. Two weeks etched glass, and name cards, 
of pledging will follow it before The ’’Sigs’’ have decided to 
th.* rushees will become full- have their formal dinner dame at 
fledged members. the Chieftain Hotel in Mount
The "Sigs” hope that rushees Pleasant. Friday, May 1. 

have enjoyed the teas, spreads.

SINGER'S 
S E W I N G  CENTER

SHIRTS SUITS
SAUNDER'S 

MEN'S W E A R
Wearing Apparel of 

All Kinds
S H O E S  S W E A T E R S

A L M A
H A R D W A R E

325 N. State

MARTIN
S T A N D A R D  SERVICE
Corner Park and Superior

A-No. 1 Barber Shop
209'/6 E. Superior 
Alma, Michigan

STUDENTS OF 
A L M A  COLLEGE

W e  Welcome You

Alma Tbainaf,
Phone 198 413 Wright Ave

HELP WANTED
MEN and WOMEN:
We need representatives in your 

locale to help fill out an organiza
tion for business surveys, delin
quent account listings, polb, and 
public opinions Ideal part-
time work Your nearest tele
phone may be your place of bus
iness for surveys not requiring the 
signatures of those interviewed 
Send $1 for administrative’ 
guarantee fee, application blank, 
questionnaire, plan of opcation, 
and all details on how you may 
manage u survey group for us 
GARDEN STATE and NATIONAL 
SURVEY, P O » BOX 83. Cedar 
Grove, New Jersey.
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Alma Champs: Then and Now!
Team of 1908 
First Champs

By Ralph Springfield 
and Eugene Davis

For the lust three season: Alma 
h;r managed to win the M  I A A 
hiisebull championship, cither out 
right or sharing it Since Alma ha 
been a perennial power in has* 
hall, we thought it would be inter 
esting to see what kind of baseb il 
teams we have had m  the past 
Upon checking the old files at th* 
Alma Record we found this ston 
dating back to June 19. 1908 

The Pennant Winners
Alma College Baseball Nino 

Trained by Coach Harper Did th • 
Work

Johnny John'on in the Box
Alma won the state champion

ship m  the intercollegiate league 
for the lir.st time this Frida;, by 
defeating Albion by the score of 
8 to 1.
While Alma was picked as a 

winner by all local supporters, 
evervi>n • expected Albion to make 
a light. Ami. m  this respect. Al
bion did not disappoint anyone. 
They were in the game from the 
start to finish and even aftei Al 
rna took a commanding load in the 
sixth inning, they fought hard to 
avert the impending defeat
Hut it was a fruitless effort, the 

Alma boys played winning ball 
from start to finish Smiling Sid
ney Johnson was in the box for 
Alma and it was his everlasting 
smile, excellent pitching, cool 
header! Judgment of critical mo
ments and consistent batting that 
kept his teammates on a lighting 
edge all the time.
Th*' game ;tai ted slowly but in

th*' third inning foi Alma, Heln̂ ei 
singled and scored Campbell with 
the (list run of tin* game In the 
sixth, Alma's Campbell opened 
with a beautiful two-bagger, I lei 
mor laid down a bunt in front of 
tin1 plate that sent Campbell to' 
third, though Helmer was out at 
first Duncanson followed with a 
single that scored Campbell, and 
then made two daring steals to 
second and third. F.hlet responded 
to the occasion by driving out i 
three bagger, and Duncanson came 
ovei for the third score.
Alma did not have to depend on 

Johnson, however, for the work 
of the Alma infield was the lines! 
ever seen here The\ went after, 
and got, everything Some of the 
stops they made were of the hair 
raising variety and roused the 
crowd to a fevered heat.
It was just an illustration of the 

line class of ball Harper has coach
ed his men to, and the kind that 
wins every time in the long run.
In the seventh inning 'foots 

Hall, the Olivet umpire, was hit 
in the neck by a foul tip and for 
a few moments was laid out but 
he pluekily resumed tin* game 
amid the applause from the entire 
crowd.
It was an ideal day for a ball 

game, and a big crowd turned out 
to witness it Alma engaged the 
Mt Pleasant Indian brass band to 
help make noise. Albion was on 
hand with its college band and a 
good bunch of loyal rooters.
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Alma's Championship Baseball Team. Vintage 1908

Letter Winners Bolt from
Announced the Blue

PAUL'S S O D A  BAR
A  Friendly Place to Eat

See the Genuine 
AIRMAN 

100°o Dacron
Sport Shirts
in plain color* at 
Blot*— Ton— Canary 
Wothet B̂ oulifully 
Driot Quickly 

Nepdl No Ironing

G. J. MAIER
STORE F O R  M E N

Coach Fred Lawrence has an
nounced the following lettermen 
for the I953-T)4 basketball season: 
Gordon MacDonalri, Dave Stock 
ham, Hi I McIntosh, John Sawyer, 
Mark Thelen, Hud Miller, Gordon 
Cummins, (III Payton, Jim Ford. 
George Fox, Howard Wiley 
and Ed DeCaussin. This year’s 
team won 7 and lost 7, for a re
spectable! third place in tin* M.I 
A A Next year the Scots are ex 
peeled to make a run for th • 
championship; they could verv 
well do it with a high scoring can
ter. While Jim Ford and Dav • 
Stockham are defensive standouts 
'and are potentially high scor i 
they have not as yet reached their 
peaks. Mark Thelen looked very 
good in the* final game against Kal
amazoo as he (lumped in Hi point 
Maybe Mark will be our answer to 
a high scoring center

Scots Lose Two Seniors
The Scots will lose only two sen

ior? Gordon MacDonald and 
John Sawyer. Both boys are fin" 
ball players and will be sorely 
missed. Gordon for his accurate 
shooting and John for his rehound
ing and fine defensive playing. 
George Fox and Hud Miller who 
scored ill 1 and 279 points resp v 
lively will be back next year 
These boys are our one-team com
bination. and we arc expecting big 
things from them next year. Also, 
Gil Payton, freshman guard from 
Detroit, will be coming back next 
year Gil teamed with Fox to make 
n very line guard combination. Gil 
was third high scorn- with 173 
points.
Howard Wiley, Ed DeCaussin. 

Hill Macintosh and Gordon CTim- 
mins are also returning for next 
year’s basketball season Although 
these boys did not play a great 
deal of basketball, they are expect
ed to develop into line ball play
ers.
At a rt cent meeting of the bas

ketball team they selected an all
opponent team. They were; 
Hughes, Adrian; Hendrickson. 
Hope; Dempsey, Albion; Hoi, Al
bion; and Vroom of Calvin.

Of course when you >ay that 
one baseball game was more dra
matic than another, you can al
ways get an argument. Hut, cer
tainly, .somewhere near the top 
of the all-time sp.ne-tingling con
clusions, was the one played be
tween the New York Giants arm 
tin* Pittsburgh Pirates on July 17 
1914.
It was the top of the twentv- 

lirst inning and the score stood 
one to one. In the first half of 
that inning the Giants managed 
to score two runs. Hut the Pi
rates wt en’t to he denied either. 
With two outs they managed to 
load the bases. The players were 
unaware that the sky was getting 
darker and darker and in the dis
tance the mil n! thunder could be 
heard.
And then the sharp crack of tin- 

bat against the ball was heard. 
The Pirate batter had hit the ball 
far out into centerliekl. It it fell 
safe the score would be tied, or 
maybe so.
Hut the Giant centerfielder went 

back confidently for the ball. He 
also icached for the ball confi
dently. but just as he did so a bolt 
of lightning came darting out of 
the heavens toward him.
He fell headlong to the ground 

and didn't get up.
Everybody, of course, started 

running toward him. . . except 
the Pirate runners who were : lin
ing for home plate and victory.
Hut they didn't get a .-ingle run 

out of it
For the centerfielder, though 

struck clown by lightning, and 
still unconscious when the umpire 
got to him, had managed to hold 
on to the ball, and save the game 
for the Giants.

Abbey Floor Coverings
If your floor is shabby, 
ifs a job for "Abbey”

130 W. Superior Alma

Colleges Begin 
N e w  Type 
Organization
Eleven Michigan colleges haw? 

darted to organize to help support 
ind improve high school and col- 
'ege athletic programs with actual 
rganization to com:* at a meeting 
to be held in May for the group. A 
recent meeting at Michigan State 
college found representatives from 
the eleven schools mcludinc A na 
"ollege, which was represented by 
Athletic Director Lloyd Eaton and 
Doyle McIntosh, a student from 
Hazel Park.
The new organization agreed up

on those four objectives:
To create rv*. re interest in high 

school athletic policies and pro
grams.
To bind tne colleges ot the state 

of Michigan closer together in 
their support of college athletics.
To support college athletics as 

an integral phase of the academic 
and educational programs of col
leges and universities and to fos
ter better understanding between 
faculty, students and '‘thletes.
The following committee on or

ganization was named to function 
between now and the next meeting 
which will be held either at Al
bion. Ferris or Western Michigan 
sometime in May:
Wayne: Roger Parmeniier and 

Lou Zarza; Ferris: Robert Leeser 
; nd Sam Ketclnnan; Albion: Tom 
Schwarter and Elkin Isaac: Wes
tern Michigan: Jim Stevenson and 
Jack Petoskey; Michigan State: 
Wayne Lawrie and John W. Mor- 
iss.

Eight Scots 
Return for 
Baseball
With eight returning lettern 

Coach Charlie Skinner is buiHi 
up what he hopes will be Aim 
fourth straight baseball champi. 
ship team.
John Noud, sophomore outfiei 

er. who led M.I.A A. batsmen I. 
year, leads the field of returnii 
outfielders. Other outfielders w! 
have seen action are Bobby Ha: - 
ilton and Denny Stolz. All thr 
have had experience playing ne 
to each other and show signs r: 
combining for a well balance;! ou 
field.
Captain-elect Elton Luckir 

will hold down the first base spi 
while Robert DeStefano and How 
ard Wiley will be lighting for t) 
starting nod on the keystone sack
The starting battery will mo: 

likely combine* the talents 
catcher Don Godfrey and pitcher 
Dave Freer.
Charlie Skinner’s main prcblen 

is finding capable replacement 
for the vacant positions; but th 
freshman crop looks promisin: 
and so do the Scot chances for 
their fourth straight M.I.A.A 
baseball championship.

What present day pitcher say 
he had a bad year in 1953 beeaus 
he had won only 18 games?
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BEST SHORTSTOP PR0SP6CT fW
YEARS

SPORTSMAN'S CENTER
Outdoor Man's Headquarters 

306 E. Superior Street
A L M A ,  M I C H I G A N

O P E N  24 H O U R S
315 East Superior 

Below Elks Club Bldg.
Super Hamburgs

STOVALL'S ST U D I O  A N D  
C A M E R A  S H O P  
Headquarters

Ed. J. Faeth Shoe Repair &  Shine
All Work Guaranteed 
ALMA, MICHIGAN 

210 East Superior Street

RITZEE H A M B U R G
"The Snack that Brings 

You Back''
211 W .  Superior St.

^SElECh
i \
N l H M O t P  I I U S  '

W. F. Lueth&Son
"A ,\li)i«’(/ Jeuelry Store of 

Good Reputation

Records - Record 
Players, Accessories

S A W K I N S
R E C O R D  S H O P  

and
S E W I N G  CENTER

Alma State Bank
SAFE, RELIABLE

Your Patronage .ippredated

WEE-WASH-IT
A S K  A B O U T  O U R  
V O L U M E  PRICES

Postal Rates to H o m e  
Are Higher than Our Prices

R E M E M B E R  O N E  S T O P  
D O E S  IT ALL.

TENNIS
RACKETS

RE-STRUNG

VARSITY S H O P
Just for Sport"

FIRST STATE B A N K
O F  A L M A

O L D — SAF E — RELIABLE
Serving this Community 

for 72 Years
Your Banking Needs Always 

Taken Care of Promptly
Member F. D. /. C.

Church's Jewelers
The Store Confidence Built

Gifts for Birthdays, 
Weddings and 
Anniversaries

For Finest in 
Furniture

see

S A W K I N S
Furniture Store

A L M A


